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lxiis tWIKMUTALORS. 1
The Settlement omuithee of ithe

.rotiserhood of. Tailoas isad tise priuted
forma of contract ready for the manufac.
-Lurers to aigu. ye.terday in accordance
-with the lateat plan of settlement decid.
.ed upon by the Executive Committee7 t
The Settlement Committee established1
iteelf with a lawyerand'a notary at New t
-Starlight Hall, 145 Suffolk street, sud E
awaited results. There was not the rush of 
manufacturers to aigu that .the rank and c

Ale ~of the strikers expected. In all a
thirteen manufacturers out of.some 150
signed' thqagreement, sud twenty.five
toopgatiori.outof about 1,000 signed con.
tracts. The reult.was that £0'O00 taildrs

è wofrk. Theñiollowlng is .the
>/sgreemenusijzned bytb¾ïaufacturers:

hereasThe urganizeditlilors of the
NtyONéiity? ompris

h4et Bt d o! Tailors,
!CisttiCounci'No.lYof-U.,G.W. of,

* -
Ibo Sits8enred for the GriaeeIndustrial

Pertiait of Archbblhop
'orrigan to be Preent d tothe

SBeminary or St. Joseph-TleO
jatriking Tailors-A Piaue

'f Inseci--The nîilemma

ora Ineiremu.

Tiere la little cause for doubt iu the
.ninds of the Managers of the Irish Palace
Fair, now being neld in the Grand Cen.
trai Palace, that the undertaking wii be

.a grand success.

From the lime the dors of the great
Fair building are opened, at 1 o'clock in
the a'ternoon of every day, until .5
.o'dclock-the limit of the afterneon ses.
,sion-and from 7 o'clock in the ovening
until the.closing heur the vast building
:i daily packed to euIlfocation. Not only
are the visitors rosidei nts of the 1Metro
polis and the neighboriug cities, but the
fame of the Irish Fair bas goneabroad,
with such effect that thousands of people
living at long distances from New York
are coming to see the wonderful Irish
National Expsition, and to assist in
carrying out its oljeoct. Neither are the
patrons of the Fair confined to people
of Irias nationality or parentage. Among
the throngs that nightly vieit the Fair
falace can be seen crowda of representa-
tives from every clas of citizens of our
municipality, whose interest ham been
awakened by the novelty and uniqueness
of the enterprise.

New York bas had many great Fairs
in the pat, but never before has such a
gigantic acheme as the 'Irish Palace
'air" been undertaken by anyone.

SOME OF THE ATTRACTIONS.

- Among the many attractions of the
Fair, thre of historie origin are the
most noteworthy. Here may be viewed
a miniature Blarney Castle,-with its
.world-faned " kissing tonee"; repre-
sentations of St. Ktern's baptismal fon.;
the door-stone of Glendalough ; St.
Kevin's wiehing chair; and the Treaty
Stone of Limierick; a beautiful wreath
of Beleek porcelain ; the map of Ireland
,raced out, on a twenty-five foot space,
in which is placed,-in appropriate
spaces,-Irish soil, gathered irom every
county of the " Ermerald Isle; " Imisib
peat; and Irish donke>e ; the original
lease of " Conciliation Hall," in Dublin,
and the regalia worn by Daniel O'Con
,ell when he laid the cornerstone of
the building, in the old Repeal days; -
and aIso a copy of Robert Fmmet's'
speech printed on parchment in 1803.
There is also an Irish jaunting car; an
Irish spinning wheel over one hunered
years old; antique Irish furniture; and
fpecimens of Irish frieze, Irish linen and
frieh poplin manufactures and ancient
Jrish tapestry. Irish bacon and miany
otherproducts of the Old Sod, are also on
hand,.for sale; and there are niany in.t
terepting souvenirs of old times which
have been brought over for the exhi.
bition or loaned to the Managers to add
to the attractiveness of the Fair.

Besides the pleasure derived froni8
visiting the various booth8, the visitors
are treated, both in the afternoon and
evening, to a programme of Irish mjusie
bY Sonmerset's Irish Volunteer Band.

THE GRACE SCHOOL.

iEx-Mayor William R. Grace has
selected the site for the industrial eccol
for young women which he purposes to
erect. Through broker William M.
Ryan ho has purebased the plot of fourF
lots on the north side of Sixtieth street,
100 feet east of Amsterdam avenue.
The school will probably bear Mr.
Grace'. nane and will cost about a
quarter of a million dollars.

Although the school will be non.sec.n
tarian, it will probably be conducted byD
the sistera of the Roman Catholhe
Church. The institution has been in-
corporated. members of the Grace family 9
bt ing the incorporators.

»ACHBISHOP CORIUGAN'S NEW PORTRAIT.
The new Seminary of St. Joseph, at'

Dunwoodie, near Yonkers, will shortly b
be presented with a portrait of Arch-
bishop Corrigan. It is at present on ex-
bibition at Knoedler's gallery, Fifthl
avenue and Thirty-fifth street, and is the
work of Theobald Chartran, the French
portrait painter. The Archbishop is de- b
picted in full length and life size; and
thse likeness i excellent. The color- ,
achemte o! tise work consista of an ar- j
rangent o! violet snd green. Tise epie
ctopal purple.robeiad effectively contrasted
with a curtain o! green, whichs forma tise ~
upper part o! tise background for tise
figure, sud a green clots, withs designsa
of gold, on au sitar at tise left o! the
picture. Tise expression of tise face as
animated sud benevolent. It was painted
for "The Women o! Calvary," a Societ7
swhich was funuded by Mume. Garnier, of!
T'aris, about thirty yesrs ago, tise mem- j
tiers o! whsich bave voluntarily agreed to
care for sick pople suffering.freux can.-
cer. Thse Society le nlot a rehigloua order,
but is secular-, and ha. branche. all over
jhe world. oe'rt1~,i~
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lamps. On my way down from the lake"
I.stopped to see the brand new locomo.
tives and cars which the Delaware and
Eudson Canal Company has built for-
the fast-flyig Catholie dummer School'
expresses. Writing from the etandpoint
of a main who has made a apecial feature
of examining and describing railroad.
stock for a decade, ais lawell within.the
bounds to aay that the neÉ locomotives
and :carsare. unequalled in the ,world.
,The locomotives have developed ontrial
trips sixtW.five milesauthour."

IRED MOTIH ERS findhelp
lntHod'e Sar aparilla, which givea

thexpure blood; gôd appetite and-
new and needed ST R EN<KrN.

are aI îresent on 'trike againàt the cou-Iactor nga.-uteccLîgtkade te
entorce the tollowing demanda:

1. Teu hour work day.
2 Fifty-nine honteote constitute 'a

week'e work.
8. Weekly payment of wages.
4. Emuployment of union.hande, aud
iJ"iieeaa The underrigued manufac-

turera o tclothing employ contnetor in
- businées.

Now, in consideration of premimes, and
in order te induce the tailors now arik
ing agaluat the connractors cm ployed by
- as above to return to work to their
respective emplnvers on condition that
the latier comply with the above de.
mande of the mrikiug tailors, -, the
underuigned hereby agree that upon
beiug ouy advised hy the aforeaaid or
-qnizitinu that u'eh contracter or con-
tractors have failed te compY With any
ot the atoresaid dernande cinite trilcing
tailors, then and in uch event - shal
and will within seven daya thereafter dis.
caarge tuch contractor or contractors
froin -- employ, and shall not re-em
ploy him or thein until such a time as
- bsail have been duly advisied that
he or they have accede d to the demande
of the said organization.

A PLAGUE OF INSECTS.

Charles Griffen bas a etorage ware.
bouse at No. 61 South Ptre t, and some
time last September be received for
storage about seventy bage of a foreign
seed. The bags were put away and no
stl tantinn paid to them until this Spring.
With bthe coming of warm weather the
eeds commenced to open.

A day (i or 80ter a few millions of a
peculiar bug emerged from the baga and
wandered all over the place. They tilled
the ballways, the ofice,-and even went
out on the sidewalk. Not satistied with
this, the insecte, which resemble ants
visited the neighboring stores. South
street commenced to think that a modern
Egyptian plague had arrived. Coin.
plaints were loud and frequent, and
omebody sent word to the Board of
Health.

An inppector called on Griffen, and be
bad the seed taken away. The bugs,
howe ver, refused to move, and are etill
in possession.

Uritfen says they breed rapidly, but
live only twenty-four hours. As far as
van be learned,.the birth rate exceeds the
death rate by a few hundred per cent,

A PECULIAR SITUATIoN FOR AN 4EIRESS.

The content ver the will of the late J.
Aunustus Pell, who died in Pau, France,
on January 8, I94, leaving an estate
valued at about $7,000,000, was resumed
yesterday h"'re Justice Chase in the
Supreme Court.

The procccumgs brought for the objec
tion to the probate of the will were in-
stituted by S. Van Rensselaer Cruger,
one of the executors, the contestant be-
ing Eleanor Livingston Phelps, a
daughter of the deceased, who was tbe
sole beueficiary under her father's will,
but who quite naturally objecte to a
unique clause in the wili, which directs
that i order for her te enjoy the income
from the estate she must exile herself
from Anierica. the land of her birth. and
confine herself to France, or the Conti-
nent, and, furthernore, muet not divorce
her husband.

Charles Harris Plielps, the son-in-law
of the testator, testified that his fath -r-
in-law had lived principal[y in Eurupe
Iron 1846 until his death. _Mr. Phelps
told how. the deceased insisted on his
living in Europe when they were first.
married, and threatened to take away
bis wife if he refused.

After sonme evidence from a Parisian
advocate as to whether the deceased was
>. bone lide resident of yrance, the case
was adjourntd until July 1.

CATIHOLIC SUMIMER SUIOUL.

A Club House at Plattsburg.

File Structure To Be Ericted by New
York Cattiois os ise Bauks orf

Lake Chanapialn.

The announcement was made some
months ago that a number of prominent
New York Catholics had joined bands in
a project toe rect a fine club house on the
grounds of the Cal holic Summer School,
Plattsburg. While on a visit to Platts-
burg last week Mr. G. W. Pearce, of New
York, met the architect of the club
house, from whon he obtained an inter-
esting description of thse structure for
whsichs grouud was broken on the 10th
inst.

" The building," writes Mfr. lPes'ce to
ThIe Catholic Standard and Times, " will
be a colonial manor house fromi thte de-
sign of Mfr. Thsomas H. Poole, architect
of thse Drexel Memiorial Chapel at Ejen
Hall. Thse site le 150 feet from the lake
and 80 feet above thse surface of tise
water. The plana show t wo and one-half
stories with gable roof ; piazzas 20 feet
wide surround the first sud second four.
The reception room la 60 feet long by 24
fet wide. Tise genlemen's smoking
and reading room is thse same size as the
receptien room, sud is so planned that
by tÊe use of sliding partition. it may
be added to an unbroken floor space eum-
bracing thse main hall and reception.
room and affordign ple roomi for the
reception of 1,000 psrons. There are
twehty-oight bed-room's, none smaller
tha 12 by to feet; meita' qurtet
pantries, stcre-roomn , trunk receptacles',
ice house, laundry sud a large number
tf bsth.romfitted with poceai tube.

Thec buildin will be lighted withs the
latest type of electric incandescent

1

tise buildimigs aie there apsentîy tn
permanence, and -he seivices go on with-
out interruption,' In reality they are
precisely wiat the Catholics ask at West
Point, and yet Judge MoKenna finds
there is a world of difference between
them.

7T

Enthusiasm for the Benefat of
Their Schoo s.

lhe Opening of a Bsaar in the Diocese

· of Sbrewnbury.

We give the following report of the
inaugural proceedings in connection
with a bazaar recently held in the dio-
case of Shrewsbury, Eng., to show the
manner in which Catholics in Eng'and
interest thenselves in the matter of
their schools :-

Iu oponing tise proceedinge Canon
Crawley said tbat he thougbt i hie duty
to convey to his Lordahip the congratti-.
lations of the people of that part of hi
diocese on hie promotion to the episco.
pate. When, after the loss of their late
lamented Biehop. all eyEs were turned
towards Shrewsbury and every voice pro
claimed that Canon Allen was to be the
fut ure Bishop of that diocese, the choice
wbich had fallen upon him had been
bailed with delight by everyone who
had known him. This was the firet
time he had appeared on such an occa.
sion in Ashton-on Mersey. The bazaar
was for

THE PURPoSES OF EDIcATION,
and he knew no one who could speak to
bhem with greater authority on his
tban hie Lordebip, wiso iad been chair-
man of the Sebool Board in Shrewsbury,
to which he had been elected by great
majorities (applause). Hie Lodship
thanked Canon Crawley for giving him
the privilege and honor of meeting that
portion of hie diocese and of doing what
he could to further the work they had
in band. It happened to be the first
public work hie Lordship had doue as
Bishop, and it gave him great pleasure
that that work wa uin the way of educa.
tion. Canon Crawley bad pursued that
work with bis usual vigour, and he
boped with his usual success (applause).
The trappings of that bazaar covered a
very great question, the question of the
moment. The baziar had been got up
to raise for them another
SCHOOI. OF A DENOIINATIoNAL H1itAcTEIZ,

and he tbanked all whob had supported
the movement, whether of themselves
or fronm outside. They could not truly
train the intellect without also trainiDg
the heart, and they could not train the
beart and will without religion, and
therefore their education must be a de-
nominational education. -Those who
contributed towards this good work
would be giving primarily towards the
support of that principle. If they trained
the children of the country on the lines
on which their fathers were brought up
they would be safe as their fathers were,
and as great as they, and would never
cease to raise men like those who had
uade England what se was (applause).
Heroism consisted of sacrifice, and
IF THEY MADE SACRIFICES FOR THE BENEFIT

OF THEIR SCHooLS

other Protestant dà atonahali1WÊee
invfted.7 [t wus stated'by Dr. J. K Xmo
Léan thàt 1"there are 100 chuirches too'
many in the State of California. and if
Lhey hold dis off. itwould be thebeet
tbing for the kingdom of God.- Super-
fluous ohurches," he continued, tend
to retard the power for good of the ohnroh
taken as a unit. We are not doing
thing a in a business like way by over-
loading a snal population withr o many
churches. The banner of Christ hould
he higher than that of John Wesley or
John Knox or John Robinson. Chris-
Lianity'firet and church afterward. The
superfluous churches should beoweeded
out, s0 the others can grow." It was
finally suggested by a Methodist clergy-
man that a commission be appointed
representing all the Evangelicalchurches
to arrange the placing of churches ao.
cording to population. This was de.
cided upon and now the State will have
1ems churches.

LAURIE.

[Michigan Catholie.]
In Canada the Liberal party, as we are

aware, triumphed in the elections in the
Province of Quebec. At firet impression
this would seeni as if the Catholics of
Lower Canada were in favor of a policy
which has deprived their co relgionists
in Manitoba of their educational rights.
But on studying the question the iret
impression fades out.

The Manitoba School rights were put
in issue at the elections but the cônatit-
uencte did»Qtvote ùpon Lhe issue
placed before then and, instead, raised
and voted on quite different issues.

1st. The effort to restore the rights to
Manitoba was urged with al the consti.
tutional potentiality of the British
Crown. This was enough to drive every
Lower Canadian to oppose the project.
Although the movement was freignted
with interest dear to his heart his
ethnic hatred of the conqueror of his
race in "La Nouvelle France" roused him
into fury for its antagonization.

2nd. Laurierled the Liberal party. He
is of French blood, of long descent in
the old colony, once the pride of Louis
the Great. The French Canadian looked
up to himi as the chief of bis race, by
bereditary right; looked up to him as
an O'Neil did to the chief of bis clan,
as a McGregor did to Rob Roy. Further,
le, the embodiment of his racial sym-
pathies, was heading an opposition to
the hatred Government of Britain.

Under these conditions the issue as to
the rights of Manitoba disappeared from
the field of conflict. Wild prejuc ice and
inanity begotten of ethnic antipathy
blinded the vision of the constituencies
atd caused ther to vote not only in har-
mony with their religious views, their
most cherished traditions and their best
interests butinfierce hostility to them.

This obscuration will not long last. A
day, not distant, will show that the
French Canadians will not again (to use
an idiom of their own language) " mock
themselves of themselves"and will not
permit themselves to be deluded by
others.

Vith them rests the real political su.
premacy in their Dominion. Their
power is not, as sone imagine, limited

1he Catholic Membr f ethe Uited States
Admlmalstratios

Renders a Deciaim an ite' tter or the<
W. et Point Chrpel-A spirit d.

cri.eom ] et ris Action.

The -Standard and Times of Phila
delphia, in referring to the recent de-
cision of Attorney.General McKenna of
the Waahington Administration, regard-
ing the erection of s, Catholie place of
worship at West Point, deals with the
matter in the following spirited man-
ner:-

When Mr. McKenna's name was men,
tioned as ithe recipient of the highes
legal appointment in the United States
a groan was heard from tihe anxious
guardians o human libertv whose origir
is. found in the Orange lodges of Canada.
Horror of horrors! A fnllower of the
Pope at the elbow of the President of the
United States-the Government being
worked by long distance telephone fror
the Vatican! Now indeed was the
work of the Revolution undone, and the
beast with theseven heads and ten borna
might be looked for any day grazing on
the sward outside the Capitol.

But thoughtful Catholics regarded the
appointmentdwith very different teelings.
They want no favors; they onlydesire
fair play; and theyjustly fearedthat in
order to disarmn hostility and give host.
ages to prejudice

A WEAK-KNEED OFFICIAL

in such a post would be tempted to pre,
sent a front to Catholie. claim. for
equality that nonon-Catholiclaw adviser
would endanger his reputation for im -
partiality by adopting. These fore-
bodings have been only too well borne
out by the decision of the new officiai in
regard to the proposed Catholic chapel
at West point. This is the firat officiai
act of Judge MeKenna, but it is big
enough and astounding enough for a
whole year of legal performances. It is
an atonishing coup de theatre-a sort of
triple somersault, quite certain to "bring
down the house." _Mr. McKenna says,
briefly, that the action of the Secretaries
for Mar, Mr. Lamont and Mr. Alge, in
granting permission for the erection of a
Catholie place.of worship at W, et Point,
is illegal. This may be his view of the
matter, but we nay be allowed to ques-
tion the soundness of it from a strictly
legal and constitutional point of view.
We miay certainly be permitted to con-
sider the letter of the Constitution by the
spirit of the Constitution.

THE HIGHEST JUDICIAL AUTHORITIES,

in rendering test decisions, never inter-
pret the instrument of_ the Government
y the narrow limitation of its actual

words, but consider also how far the
meaning of these words is limited, modi-
lied or expanded by the force of other
provisions and the force of custom and
precedent.

A careful examination of the Attorney
Geueral*s decision shows that he bas not
given the matter the consideration of a
Judgebutthatof aspecial pIcader. Tise
opinion or décision, or whatever its
exact designation be, is entirely narrow
and pedagogically literal. Vie wed in this
light, it is antagonistic to the letter of the
Constitution itself, which, while provid-
ing that there is to be no law regarding
an establishment of religion, commanda
alo tha there sha lbe r"neiterference
with tise froc exercise of religion." Thse
effect of Mr. McKenna's decision amounts
to such an interference. To show how
this is the case it is to be borne lu mir d
that West Point Academy is a place or
training for the army of the United
States, that its c trol is vested by Con-
gres in the Secretary of War, and under
bis authority the Superintendent of
West Point is directed to see that the
cadets there of every denomination at-
tend divine service on Sundays. This
order presupposes some provision for the
holding of divine service, it is not un-
reasonable to claim. Is itto be conced-
ed that Roman Catholics, who are for-
bidden by their religion to attend Pro
testant service, are not to have a place
of worship of their own? There is not,
even among the ranks of the most bigot-
ed enemies of Catholicism, any one so
rabid as to give an affirmative to this
proposition. To do so would be.to de-
clame tisa lise Reoman Empire lu tise
days e! Nero was being reproduced lnu
tise United States.

IT IS ON THE FLIMSY GROUND

thsat tise acceptance o! tise building,
proposed at West Point on tise part of!
fhe Governmxent le ultra sires sud would
bave tise effecl of trareforming a revjc-
able license int a lease lu perpetuity,
thsat Judge MlcKenna' decides tisat tise
order recently made "by Secretsry Alger
le lillegal. If this ho net tise nefinemnent
o! hair eplitting bogie, we.have yet toe
lea.rn 'what rosi casuistry is. Ho bases
this narrow .reading o! tise question on
negative principlea merely. Ho finds
tisat as tise law bearing un pubhic reserva.-
lions o! lise soit povides that leases are
ta be grante.d for lve years only lu eachs
case, tise principte o! permanency la re-
pudiated by tise Legislature.

It s admitted tisat tise EpiscopaIians
bave had leave gbven to tem te ereot
denominational - uildinga aI Governor's
Island, N. Y., 'and at Font Leavenworths, -
Kanss. But tise lcenses granted lu their
regard, tise Attomuey General peinte out,
are revocable one~ for short pteriods. YeI

W H AT SPLENDm LEGAL QUIBBLINGî 12 rch S Et,
There is ambiguity in the Attorney-

General's seemingly strict, terse and
precisely* descri tîve statement of the
questions submîtted to him by the Se-
cretary for War. He recapittilatea, for
instance, how a revocable cliense was îD M5granted on the 2nd of Marchof this yèar, DMP" o
and on the 2nd of April this license Was 5e %ta6 .
revoked and A' new license grintedîin Erraoonrtea
its place." Theii is no adjective in-con- MARi/On d
nection with thé word "'si ïthe c

Dotr ahtn" trast'balter clause o e esetne ~T inta senu~ Mp

169 Notre Da.et.
-

lon ý an hArdiyhaVebeý
0f coarie noliomne but'a re &cce
omld have beenegranted.; but wuthe

Om i ELftÇnded. W con'yey Lha, t be
d rednome other meaain&

Skm~hi thf~presion.
SFrerik E. Coudert, a lawyerof

great e nen.e, liaalost no time i.
critioizing this extraordiinary decision,aahe fot inaptly terme it. n dong 80
he used sorne arguments wit so
.cannot by any meant agree. He triesto blane the President, forinstanceb
-implication, for the deciao.. wedo
not believe that Mr. McKinley la n the
smallest degree responaible for itand
we venture to think he will be ot a
litte pained by the rendeing of such adeclaration. Again, Dfr. <outer stiga.
tizea Mr. MeKAnna -as trucklin to big.
otry. Mr. MoKenna parries thia thmat
b defending himself from the charge obigotry-whieh waà not made. There
are faults worse than bigotry, however;
and one of these is obsequiousness,5Ireland there were and are Catholc
Judges who have climbed to the highen&
judicial positions by the sacrifice of
every national and Catholic principle
and the defamation of their co religion.
iate. These are known as " Castle Caw.
tholis." When on the bench they
atrain the law to send Catholica to prison
or the gallows if by doing 80 they think
they are serving the Government. W
thought the genus was unknown here,
We are of a different opinion now.

PURE BREDSTOCÇ.

Prices for pure bred stock are on the
upward trend. At the saler ofPoted
Aberdeen Angus cattle, some time go
the property of Wallace Estili, of l
souri, the three-year old bull Gay Lad
sold for $825 A two year old brçjUght
$600 and another $500. Thirteon bull
sold for $3,865, an averagee bul97leach.
The cows and heifer ere flot iuach.
açtive nimand, but 25 bead brought an
average of $160 each. The average is
the best of tie year so far for any breed.

Action and self-renunciation lead alike
to happiness ; for he who either acts or
denies himself reaps the harvest of boti,
virtues. Right action, undertaken beed.
less of consequences, is indeed renun.
ciation.

-- - -----

Can Yt15'
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This is the complaint of
thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food
doesnot relish. Theyneed thetoning upot
the stomach and digestive organs, which
a course of Hood's Sarsaparilla will give
them. It aise purifles and enriches the
blood, cures that distress after eatlng and
internai misery only a dyspeptic can
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and builds up and eastains
the whole physical system. It so prompt.
ly and efficiently relieves dyspepticsymp.
toms and cures nervous headaches, that il
seems to have almoat "a magic touch."

Sarsaparilla
Is the best- in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

are the best atter-dinnerHood's P liS puis, aid digestion. 25e.

INFORMATION WANTED
Of PATBICK BOURKE. son of Wn. flBurke
an d arcaret Purceli born in Ballingurry,
Cou--ty Limeriks, Ireland: beinnxs to the'
Bourkes o fo mly. wires naie. n ate Dwyer.
Think his wife had a sister, Mrs. J ye. also a
sirter Mary, who ivent tb Uanadu %aitii thora
when they left Irelad, iaoutfifty Yearlsag.
Information concerning the above, or any
membr ef hi sfainilv. bwll he «ratefuUy re-
ceived by Miss S. O'SHAUGUTNESSY, Purcell,
Kansas, daughter of his sister Alice. 46.2

Agents Wanted.
Recommendable AGENTS, male or female,

wanted to sell an entirely new article, required
in every Catholie family. Soie agency in
Canada. No trouble to net fromî S2 to $5 per
day Goods welcome to al even when cannot
purchase. Cail at 1984 Notre Dame street,
from 9 ... to 3 l.x.

First ComU union,
PICTURES FOR FIRST COMMUNION

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Size 12 x 18 with figures of thesacred Heart.....r.s........ 72e per dos.

12 x 18 with emblems.........«sue
" 9 x12 ................... 40e
6x10'................'..'20e " "

First Cominunion Rosaries
In Mother of Pearl Silver Chain, $1l 0o each

and upwards.
lu Mother of PeardSilver plated Chain, Ze

cach and upivards.
Imitation Pearl Beads.75c, 90o. $1.OO and $1.M

peor doz,
WhiterBaone Beada. 80e, 90e and $1.25 per dOL
Red Bone Bea.as, 90c, $1.00 and $1.25 per dot.i
Plain Wood-Beads, 30c, 40e, 50c, Ue, 75o and

o90oDer doz.

Prayer Books.
White Covers at 75o, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.0

and $3.00 each.
Dark Morocco Covers, 500, 60e, 75e, $1.I00 and

upwards.Cheap Bocks at 90c, $1.20, $1.50, $1.80 per dos.
sanctuary o ut, ne Quality.

INCENSE. OHARCOAL. GAÈ LIGHTERS
Headqiuarter for the ebst grade@ ob andels

in pure Wax.S tsarine and Paraffne.

13 &"J SADBLIER & CO.
cAwuorI P'TBLIsaisMs.

and the welfare of the future generations to the Province of Qu, bec.-
of England it would be undoubtedly an
heroic eact. He hoped from bis very
heart that they wtuld help Canon Craw- A Signal Vietory.
ley to carry out the work te had begun. It is a comparatively easy matter toH-le bad nearly £200 in band towards the acquire a local or national reputation,
work he bad to undertake to comply in eltber the arts or sciences or as awith the ruuiremens of the Education manufacturer; as the press through theDepartment. To satisfy the Department daily papers and periodicals very soonit would be necesaary to huild schools at r h bl' h
a cost of £1,500, and hecould onlysaythat mnt o resiinteest in lte abeve
he trusted that that week would not go branches.
over without the balance of £1.300 being br n however, quite another thing toraised. Hia Lordsbip thanked in his own have one's talents recognized and en-name, in the name of Canon Crawley and dorsed in any of the great centres oflu "henameoftheeducatiou cause and te civilization, and it is a very dilicultwel!are o! bat paris ai othese who bad matter to gain the approbation of thetaken part in promoting the bazaar. public of one of the European Capitals,wbich muet bave taken a vast amount especially that of artistic Paris, inof time and expense, and he hoped that eeiher isa o artiticaenter-ulu Ibis case virtue oudbiaonmeelier au industrial or artistie enter-would be its own re prise.ward (applause). Father O'Brien pro. A Parisian success ie the bighestposed a vote of thanks to the Bishop, honor one eau aspire to; but how fewwhicb was unanimously accorded, and obtain it ? We are happy to be able toCanon Crawley said he could not allow record at least one Canadian induatrythe baz.,ar to open without expressing which bas made its markIn the Parisianhie mineure thanks to all these who had world, and established for itself an en-worked so nobl yand with so mucheSue viable reputation there.cess. Hia Lordship then declared the The following letter from a.celebratedbazaar open, and the sales at once began' Parisian firm, which lately received
THE STALIS ARE EXCEEDINoLY ATTRACTIVE, a piano from the Pratte Piano Co., of
sud tise oon geuerally excelleutly sndMontreal, addressed to a luminary in
muet artitically rrangedx*icletise the musical world, will no doubt be of
articles exposed for sale were of a nature intereat to our readers.
to satisfy the most captious critic and "Paris, January 23rd, 1897.
gratify every taste. .Thn scenery, which ."During the two days that the Pratte
represented an old Cheshire village in piano has been in our warerooms since
1837, had been arranged by Mesers. G. 1ts arrivai from Montreal, I have shown
and A. Phillipson, and, it refected upon it to some of the principal Parisian
them great credit. The quaint gabled. piano manufacturera. They were simply
buildings, constructed with open timber astounded, not only at its magnificent
work and plaster, old-fashioned leadlight tone and agreeable and responsive touch,
casements, heraldic devices and quaint but even more so by is ncareful work-
signe, gay with bunting stretched from manship, which i carried to the highest
house tob ouse, ail tend to make a fée. point possible to attaintoin this branch.
tive scene often witnessed in the olden «,One of them, who was a member of
Limes. On each side the visitors will the jury of the Exposition of 1889, could
find the old buildings filled with costly hardly recover from his atomlshment at
and useful articles displayed for sale, the fact that there was a factory in Can-
and in the centre of the village a taste- ada capable of turning out an instru-
fully ornamented structure for the sale ment of such excellence.
of plantasand fiowers.. "If Mr. Pratte had been present at the

NEXT COMES THE NAY-POLE, time, hidden in ome corner of the ware.
room, he would certainly have run aray

around which the village maidens will to escape from the flattering remarka
trp their merry dance each afternoon and compliments which were showered
sund evenng. The patrons of the bazaar on him from afl quarters.
include Sir Humphrey de Trafford, Bart., I"I am aware of the interest you.take
Sir Wm. H. Bailey, E. W. Joynson, Esq., in Mr. Pratte, and an - sure yon will be
J.P., Charles Rensiaw, Esq., M.D., Harry much pleased to hear of the first impres.
Thornber, Esq., J.P., C.C.,.. J.Thonpson sion which his piano produced on the
Esq., etc. Tie committee la composed French piano manufacturera."
of the following members : Chairman, . (Sgd.) "J. HERBURoER FRLS."
Very Rev. Canon Crawley; treasurer, Mr. We wish to add our congratulations to
John Pegge, Sprlngwood, OaklandsDrive, those of Mr. Herburger Fils.
Asiston-uon Mersey; Secretary, Mr. E.
Kabla, The Cedars, Irlam.road, -Sale;
Messre.Arthur Cotrim, R.L. Cox, F. Cros, The object of true education is not
J. Daly. D. Fesennmeyer, J. H. Forrester, merely to make people do the right
A. A. Hardy,. P. Hickey, K. Koorie, Geo. tbings, but enjoy the right things; not
Lacayo, jun., -Macnanora, J. Meldrum, J. merely. pure, but to love ýpurity; not
Murphy, J. O'Brien, G. Phillipson, J. merely just, but to hunger and thiret
Porter, P. BRsa, T. Shaugnessey; J. Ten- after justice.
nant, W.J. Walsh; F.- Waring, and W.
Woodhuse. A feature isthaI each evén-- . Every act of the man inscribes itself
ing tisere is a public gathering under the in tshe memory of bis fellows, and in his
auspices of sme cal orgaztion own manners and face.. The air isfull

of! ounds, the sky of tokens; the ground
l ' amemoranda snd signaturesand

A auperabundànce of churahes:is what very objeot cvred: over withehis
is bnh~ingCalifôrnia .clergymn ut'ati~s.bt is aulieórm asegyern whlchspeak to the intelligent.-Emerson.
atiese. Tissubjectýwassà:unde *

siderationI ala recent 'ýmeeting of4 tise
COongregation1 Ctidb"f>Sari Franciïo, - Necessity i stronger than human
twhich s niimbé- oöelergymençof <nature.


